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4. Context of the organisation
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4.1 Understanding the organisation and its context
•

Determine external and internal issues:
– Relevant to the organisation
– Affects the organisation’s ability to achieve intended outcomes of
the OH&SMS.

•

External issues include political, economic, social, technology, legal
and environmental (PESTLE analysis).

•

Internal issues include strategy, structure, style, staff, skills and
systems (shared values).

•

Standard does not require the organisation to document this
information but most organizations will so do.

•

Some organisations found the use of SWOT/PESTLE/’What if’ analysis
difficult to apply.
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4.2 Understanding the needs and expectations
of workers and other interested parties
• The first step is to determine the organisation’s “interested
parties”.
• Workers are the key interested party and the main focus of ISO
45001.
• Examples of other interested parties are:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Regulatory authorities such as the HSA
Suppliers
Contractors and sub-contractors
Workers representatives, trade unions
Owners
Customers

• The second step is to determine which of those interested parties
are “relevant” to the OHSMS and are incorporated into the
OHSMS.
• The third step is to determine which needs and expectations of
those “relevant” interested parties are “relevant” to the OHSMSS.
• Standard does not require organisations to keep contextual
information documented.
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4.3 Determine the scope of the OHSMS

• Determine the boundaries and applicability of the OHSMS
considering:
– External and internal issues
– Compliance obligations
– Planned or performed work-related activities
• The scope of the OHSMS has to be documented.
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4.4 OH&S management system
• To achieve intended outcomes the organisation must
establish, implement, maintain and continually improve its
OHSMS.
• When developing the management system the
organisation must determine the processes needed and
how they interact.
• Wherever practicable, OHSMS processes should be
integrated into the business processes of the organisation.
• Determine which processes, if any, will be outsourced
(operational activity such as electroplating or corporate
process such as HR) (ref. clause 8.1.4.3)
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5. Leadership and worker participation
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5.1 Leadership and commitment
•

Top management responsibilities:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

demonstrate leadership and commitment
accountable for effectiveness of the OHSMS
ensure OH&S policy and objectives are established and achieved
ensure policy and objectives are compatible with strategic direction and context of
organisation
integration of OH&S requirements into business processes
ensure availability of resources for OHSMS
communicate importance of effective OHSMS and conforming to requirements
ensure OMSMS achieves intended outcomes and is communicated throughout the
organisation
provide leadership, direction and support
promote continual improvement
support other management roles
Ensure the establishment and implementation of processes for consultation and
participation of workers at all levels/functions
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5.1 Leadership and commitment
(contd.)
• Top management need to be informed of their new
responsibilities including the following:
– Promotion of safety culture
– Protection of workers from reprisals
– Promotion of consultation and participation and facilitation of safety
committee
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5.2 OH&S policy
• Top management must establish an OH&S policy that is
consistent with the purpose and context of the
organisation.
• Policy must provide a framework for the setting and
reviewing of OH&S objectives.
• Must include a commitment to:
–
–
–
–

Eliminate hazards and reduce OH&S risks
Comply with legal and other requirements
Continually improve the OHSMS
Promote consultation and participation of workers

• Top management must review and maintain a documented
OH&S policy.
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5.3 Organisational roles, responsibilities & authorities
• Top management must ensure responsibilities and
authorities are assigned and communicated within the
organisation:
– Ensuring that the requirements set out in ISO 45001
are met
– Reporting on performance of the OHSMS and OH&S
performance to top management
• This must be maintained as documented information.
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5.4 Consultation and participation of workers
•

The scope of the term “worker” includes all persons working under the
control of the organisation including full and part-time workers, visitors,
contractors’ personnel or personnel carrying out an outsourced process.

•

The organisation must establish processes for consultation with all
workers, particularly non-managerial personnel (or their representatives),
on relevant aspects of the OHSMS.

•

The organisation must establish processes for participation of all workers,
particularly non-managerial personnel (or their representatives), in the
implementation of relevant aspects of the OHSMS – implies the
contribution of workers to decision-making related to OH&S performance
and to proposed changes.

•

Organisation needs to be aware of the nine areas for consultation and the
seven areas for participation of non-managerial workers.

•

Antaris had to establish a safety committee and spell out its commitment
to removing barriers to participation, such as not acting on employee
suggestions or employees paying for training.
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6. Planning
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Risk assessment
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6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities
6.1.1 General
•

•
•
•

As part of risk-based thinking, organisations are required to consider
their context (clause 4.1), the relevant requirements of relevant
interested parties (clause 4.2) and the scope defined for the OHSMS
(clause 4.3), when determining risks and opportunities.
For every external and internal issue and for every relevant need and
expectation of interested parties, a risk source may be identified.
This risk source may constitute a threat or opportunity for the
organisation.
The determination of risks and opportunities should be carried out at
both strategic and operational levels:
–
–

•

Those directly related to operational processes are defined as “OH&S risks” and “OH&S
opportunities”
Those related to strategic levels are defined as “other risks to the OHSMS” and “other
opportunities to the OHSMS”

The organisation must maintain documented information on:
–
–

Risks and opportunities
The processes and actions needed to determine and address its risks and opportunities
to ensure that they are carried out as planned
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6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities
6.1.2 Hazard identification and assessment of risks and opportunities

• The organisation is required to identify hazards associated
with its operational processes throughout the organisation,
which must include all situations which could produce an
actual or potential risk to health and safety.
• Once all hazards are identified, the organisation needs to
conduct a risk assessment that:
– Assesses OH&S risks from the identified hazards, taking into account
the effectiveness of existing controls
– Determines and assesses the other risks to the system operations of the
OHSMS

• The methodology used for risk assessment, including
applicable criteria, must be documented.
• The risk assessment must be proactive in nature and address
routine and non-routine activities and emergency situations.
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6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities
6.1.2 Hazard identification and assessment of risks and opportunities (contd.)

• The risk assessment must encompass the following:
– human factors (stress, bullying, harassment)
– situations in the vicinity of the workplace & situations not controlled by
the organisation
– changes or proposed changes
– changes in knowledge
– how work is organized

• The organisation must retain documented information on the
results of its determination and assessment of risks and
opportunities.
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6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities

6.1.3 Determination of legal requirements and other requirements

• The organisation must have a process to determine and have
access to legal requirements and other requirements
applicable to the OHSMS.
• The organisation must determine how these requirements
apply within the OHSMS.
• The organisation must maintain and retain documented
information on this process and its results.
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6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities
6.1.4 Planning action
• The organisation must determine how to address those risks
and opportunities that have been assessed as requiring further
action.
• The organisation must address legal requirements and other
requirements.
• The organisation must prepare for and respond to emergencies.
• When planning to take action, the organisation needs to apply,
whenever possible, the “hierarchy of controls” referenced in
clause 8.1.2.
• The organisation should integrate these actions with other
business processes; business continuity, finance, HR, etc.
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6.2 OH&S objectives and planning
to achieve them
• Objectives are established at relevant functions, levels and
processes within the OHSMS to maintain and continually
improve the OHSMS and the organisation’s OH&S
performance.
• Take into account significant hazards associated with the
highest risk factors.
• Consistent with OH&S policy.
• Measureable where practicable, capable of performance
evaluation, communicated and updated as appropriate.
• When defining its OH&S objectives the organisation must
take into account:
– the results of the assessment of risks and opportunities
– the results of consultation with workers and their representatives
– applicable legal and other requirements

• Plan what will be done, what resources are required and who
will be responsible.
• The organisation must maintain and retain documented
information on the OH&S objectives and plans to achieve
them.
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7. Support
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7.1 Resources
• The organisation must initially determine and provide the
resources necessary to establish, implement, maintain and
continually improve its OHSMS.
• Provision of resources is a function of top management.
• Examples of resources includes:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

people including diversity, skills and knowledge
materials and chemicals
infrastructure (buildings, equipment & utilities)
finance
IT
communications
emergency containment
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7.2 Competence
• Determine necessary competence for work affecting OH&S
performance and compliance obligations.
• Once these competence requirements have been determined, the
organisation must ensure that workers possess the necessary
competence on the basis of appropriate education, training or
experience.
• ISO 45001 identifies the identification of hazards as a particular
competence requirement.
• The organisation needs to take action to acquire the necessary
competence.
• Evaluate effectiveness of competence improvement measures such
as remedial training, recruitment or the use of external people.
• The organisation needs to maintain and retain documented
information as evidence of competence.
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7.3 Awareness
• People doing work under organisation's control need to be aware of:
– OH&S policy
– OH&S objectives relevant to them
– how they are contributing to the effectiveness of OHSMS
– implications of not conforming to the OHSMS
– incidents, related investigations, hazards and associated risks
relevant to them
• Applies to a person working for the organisation and to contractors.
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7.4 Communication
• Processes needed for internal and external communications
relevant to OHSMS:
– what will be communicated
– when to communicate
– who to communicate with
– how to communicate
• Take into account OH&S legal & other requirements.
• Should also take into account diversity considerations (e.g.
gender, culture, literacy, disability) which may affect
communications needs.
• Information communicated must be reliable and consistent
with information generated within the OHSMS.
• Respond to relevant communications on OHSMS.
• Retain documented information as evidence of its
communication, as appropriate.
• External communication required by compliance obligations.
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7.5 Documented information

• OHSMS will include documented information required by ISO 45001.
• Also documented information determined to be necessary for the
effectiveness of the OHSMS.
• The extent of documented information for an OHSMS differs from
organisation to organisation and depends on the size & complexity of
the organisation and the competence of its workforce and on the need
to demonstrate fulfilment of legal and other requirements.
• There is no requirement for “documented procedures” but
“documented information” includes documentation of processes in
addition to records in the OHSMS.
• Must have process for creating, updating and controlling documented
information.
• The organisation must identify and control documented information of
external origin necessary for the planning and operation of its OH&S
management system.
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8. Operation
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.1 General
• The organisation needs to plan, implement and control its
operational processes by establishing operating criteria and
implementing control of the processes in accordance with
these operating criteria.
• The organisation needs to maintain and retain documented
information to the extent necessary to have confidence in the
processes that are required by the OHSMS.
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.2 Eliminating hazards and reducing OH&S risks
• The organisation must establish a process and determine
controls for the reduction of OH&S risks using the hierarchy
of controls in the following order of preference:
–
–
–
–
–

eliminate hazards
substitute with less hazardous processes, materials or equipment
use re-engineering and re-organization of work
use administrative controls, including training
use personal protection equipment
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Hierarchy of Controls
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.3 Management of change
• The organisation must establish a process for the
implementation and control of planned changes.
• Where necessary, the organisation should take action to
address or mitigate any adverse effects of changes on the
integrity of the OHSMS.
• Changes include:
–
–
–
–

work processes
changes in OH&S legislation
new knowledge and information about hazards and related OH&S risks
introduction of new technology
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.4 Procurement – 8.1.4.1 General
• This clause covers a number of issues which can affect the
OHSMS:
– purchasing products
– purchasing services (contracting)
– outsourced processes

• The organisation must ensure that purchased products such
as materials, chemicals and equipment meet the
requirements of the OHSMS.
• This may involve the specification of OH&S requirements in
contracts, carrying out risk assessment before use,
verification of safety requirements, evaluation of compliance
with legal requirements, and consultation and communication
with workers.
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.4 Procurement – 8.1.4.2 Contractors
• The organisation must ensure that hazards and associated
risks are identified and controlled when it employs the
services of external contractors.
• The organisation must co-ordinate this risk assessment with
the contractor wherever the work takes place.
• The organisation must also ensure that it determines OH&S
criteria for the selection of contractors in contractual
documents.
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8.1 Operational planning and control
8.1.4 Procurement – 8.1.4.3 Outsourcing
• Where the organisation outsources any system process (e.g.
HR) or operational process (e.g. electroplating), it must
ensure that it retains responsibility for conforming to the
requirements of ISO 45001, because the outsourced process
remains part of the organisation’s OHSMS, including the
necessary controls exerted on the outsourced process.
• Factors determining the extent of the control on outsourced
processes include:
– The ability of the external organisation to meet the organisation’s
OHSMS requirements
– The technical competence of the external organisation to determine
hazards and associated risks, and establish the degree of control to be
exercised over them
– The potential effect the outsourced processes may have on the
organisation’s ability to achieve the intended outcomes of its OHSMS

• Any OH&S documented information required from the
outsourced organisation should be treated and controlled as
part of the organisation’s OHSMS documented information.
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8.2 Emergency preparedness and response
• The organisation must establish, implement and maintain
processes needed to prepare and respond to potential emergency
situations including the provision of first aid.
• The emergency situations to be covered may originate inside or
outside the organization and have the potential to affect the health
and safety of workers.
• The organisation must ensure that the emergency plan has the
capability to respond effectively to emergency situations.
• The organisation must periodically test the planned response
actions.
• The organisation must periodically review and revise processes
and planned response actions.
• The organisation must provide relevant information and training on
emergency preparedness to interested parties and workers.
• The organisation must maintain and retain documented
information as necessary to ensure that the processes are carried
out as planned.
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9. Performance evaluation
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9.1 Monitoring, measurement, analysis
and performance evaluation
9.1.1 General
• The organisation needs to determine what needs to be monitored
and measured in order to assess the performance of the OHSMS
and evaluate its effectiveness (e.g. progress on OH&S objectives,
characteristics of activities and operations related to identified
hazards, risks and opportunities and level of compliance with
OH&S legal requirements).
• The organisation must determine the methods for accurate
monitoring and measurement using calibrated equipment, where
appropriate.
• The organisation must determine what monitoring and
measurement needs to be carried out, including when the results
of monitoring and measurement should be analysed and
evaluated.
• The organisation must retain documented information as evidence
of the results of monitoring, measurement, analysis and
evaluation.
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9.1 Monitoring, measurement, analysis
and performance evaluation
9.1.2 Evaluation of compliance
• The organisation must establish, implement and maintain a
process to evaluate compliance with legal requirements and other
requirements.
• Determine the frequency that compliance will be evaluated.
• Evaluate compliance and take action if needed should a failure to
fulfil an OH&S legal requirement becomes evident.
• Maintain knowledge and understanding of compliance status.
• Retain documented evidence of the compliance evaluation results.
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9.2 Internal audit

• The organisation must conduct internal audits at planned intervals
to determine if the OHSMS:
– conforms to the organisation’s own requirements
– conforms to the requirement of ISO 45001

• The internal audit should also determine if the OHSMS is being
effectively implemented and maintained.
• The organisation should implement and maintain an internal audit
programme that includes:
– frequency, methods, responsibilities, planning requirements,
reporting
• The audit programme should reflect the importance of the
processes concerned, changes in the organisation, risks and
opportunities, and results of previous audits.
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9.3 Management review

• Reviews of the suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the
OHSMS should be undertaken by top management at planned
intervals (is the OHSMS producing its intended outcomes?).
• Specific inputs to the review:
– actions from previous reviews
– incidents, nonconformities and corrective actions
– changes in external/internal issues relevant to OHSMS
– achievement of OH&S objectives
– results from internal and external audits
– results from consultation and participation of workers
– results from evaluation of fulfilment of legal and other
requirements
– opportunities for continual improvement
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9.3 Management review (contd.)
• Outputs from the review:
– conclusions relating to the OHSMS
– decisions on continual improvement opportunities
– decisions on need to change OHSMS (e.g. additional
resources)
– actions when objectives not achieved
– opportunities to improve integration of OHSMS
– implications for strategic direction of the organisation
• The management review process should not just look at historical
trends but should also attempt to influence the future performance
of the OHSMS.
• The organisation must retain documented information as evidence
of the results of the management review.
• It should communicate results of the review internally.
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10. Improvement
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10 Improvement
10.1 General
• The organisation must actively seek out and realise opportunities
to achieve the intended outcomes of the OHSMS.
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10.2 Incident, nonconformity and corrective action
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The organisation must react in a timely manner when an OH&S incident
or nonconformity is identified.
It must take whatever action is necessary to control and correct the
nonconformity, and deal with the consequence.
The organisation must identify the root cause of the incident or
nonconformity and take appropriate action to prevent a recurrence.
While root cause analysis is being performed, the organisation may also
have to undertake immediate but temporary action to prevent the
occurrence of the same nonconformity or incident – this is part of the
“corrective” action.
Corrective actions identified as necessary to eliminate the cause of the
nonconformity should align with the hierarchy of controls.
The organisation should review the effectiveness of corrective actions
and, if necessary, make further changes to the OHSMS itself.
The organisation should retain documented information as evidence of:
• the nature of the nonconformities
• actions taken to address nonconformities, including their effectiveness

•

The organisation should communicate documented information to
relevant workers.
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10.3 Continual improvement
• The organisation should continually improve the suitability,
adequacy and effectiveness of the OH&S management system.
• Actions which the organisation may take with a view to achieving
continual improvement include:
– enhancing OH&S performance
– promoting a proactive culture that provides support to the OHSMS
– promoting the participation of workers in the identification and implementation
of opportunities for improvement
– communicating the results of the improvement actions taken to workers

• The organisation should maintain and retain documented
information as evidence of continual improvement.
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Clauses 4 - 10
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